
The Bell Tower

• Ron Baird OCAD RCA ~ 1990
Uxbridge Cottage Hospital (now part
of Markham Stouffville Hospital)
4 Campbell Dr.
Steel | 11.9m H

Created in recognition of Hospital
Donors, the steel tower is 11.9m (39
ft.) tall, and is modeled after the orig-
inal Uxbridge Bell Tower that was lost
in the fire of 1883.
w: ronbairdartist.com/project/bell-tower

Bird and Bat House

• Ron Baird OCAD RCA ~ 1980s
North of Elgin Pond, Veterans Park
Mill and Bascom St. 
Painted Steel ~ 6m H

The Bird and Bat house sits in the
open by Elgin Pond. 

Ron was Latcham Art Centre’s first
director (1979 – 1980).

Lt. Col. Sam Sharpe

• Wynn Walters ~ 2018
49 Brock St. W. and Toronto St.
Bronze

In the Col. Samuel Sharpe Memorial
Sculpture he is depicted as he pon-
ders writing a letter, agonizing over
how to tell Mary Walton that her hus-
band has been killed. The letter in his
hand begins: “Dear Mary …” For al-
most 100 years, Samuel Sharpe was
virtually forgotten – his name buried
with thousands who had succumbed
to “shell shock”. Finally, he is recog-
nized as a true hero, who died not in
battle, but of battle.

This life-size+ bronze sculpture of
Col. Sam Sharpe, has significant sup-
port from senior levels of govern-
ment and the military, due to the
timeliness of Col. Sharpe’s story, and
its relevance to the current issues of
PTSD and veterans’ well-being. It is
installed in Sharpe’s home town.

There is a key, but subtle, message
in the posture of the figure. Tradition-
ally, in sculptures of military herœs, a
figure with one foot off the ground
(often in equestrian statues, the horse
has one hoof lifted) indicates the
subject died in action. In effect, such
was the case with Col. Sam Sharpe.

To learn
more about
this piece
along The
Great Trail in
downtown
Uxbridge
go to 

w: sculpturebywynn.com/site/col-
samuel-sharpe-memorial-sculpture

The Knot

• Fly Freeman
Elgin Park Entrance, Elgin Park Dr.
Wood

Fly is a British Sculptor resident in
Uxbridge since 2001. Originally a
stone carver, she has now expanded
her practice to include many other
materials including wood, glass, and
paper. The constant exploration of
new materials and scale make Fly
Freeman’s sculptures and functional
artworks (aka furniture) truly unique.
w: flyfreeman.com

Turning the Page

• Wynn Walters ~ 2019
Uxbridge Public Library
9 Toronto St.S, Uxbridge
Bronze
.6m W x .3m H

Commissioned by Uxbridge Public
Library

Spirit Bear

• Gerd Untermann ~ 2008
Uxbridge Town Hall, 51 Toronto St. S.
Maple Tree 3m H 

In 2008 Gerd was invited by Wynn
Walters and Fly Freeman to take part
in the first sculpture symposium which
was supported by the township of
Uxbridge. Spirit Bear was originally
planned to represent the effects of
climate change on polar bears. How-
ever, when Gerd met the family who
grieved the loss of the maple tree that
had stood outside their house, he
changed it to a mother bear with
three cubs to represent the three
children. 

Gerd maintained the sculpture in
its original form until 2018 by which
time the condition of the natural
wood had deteriorated badly. The
Township commissioned Jeff Baker
to undertake its renovation, which
was carried out with the assistance of
Francis Muscat in 2019. The sculpture
was sandblasted and hollowed, then
stuffed with fibreglass and painted.
Gerd, who passed away in 2020, was
delighted that the original contours
were so well maintained, and the yel-
low paint caused some lively discus-
sion in the community. w: gerdart.com
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Cathedral

• Wynn Walters ~ 2012
50 Main St. N and Toronto St. N
Maple, Painted
4.88m H 

The finished sculpture, entitled
Cathedral, stands at a major intersec-
tion in downtown Uxbridge. It is ded-
icated to the memory of Harry
Joosten.

In a sculpture of this style and sur-
face, it takes about as much time to
finish the surface as to carve the
shape.

To read more this piece check 
w: sculpturebywynn.com/site/making-a-
wood-sculpture/ 
w: sculpturebywynn.com/site/public-
sculptures⁄

Iron Bench

• James Pronk ~ 2005
Elgin Park, near Main St. entrance
Uxbridge

This bench was created in 2005. 
Inscription:

For you Mom
Marilyn I Shier
Our Love
Forever & Always

James is a metal sculptor, artist,
blacksmith, welder and steel boat
builder with a love for the great out-
doors. You may remember James
work from the Oshawa Botanical
Gardens in the September feature. 

There are giant leaves, hibiscus, a
dragon fly, whimsical cat, humming
bird all woven into the design.

https://www.facebook.com/jame-
spronkart/

Maud in her Garden

• Wynn Walters ~ 2016
Leaskdale National Manse and 
Historic Church
11850 Durham Regional Rd 1
Leaskdale | Bronze

Sculptures should really be seen in
person, and often touched (unless
it’s a Rodin in a museum) … but this
will give you an idea of what I do.

Maud in her Garden is a life size
statue of Lucy Maud Montgomery,
author of Anne of Green Gables, in-
stalled in Leaskdale, where she lived
for 15 years. The statue was unveiled
by The Lieutenant Governor of On-
tario, the Hon. Elizabeth Dowdeswell.

Be sure to check out “Making a
Bronze Statue” and “Maud in her
garden” on Wynn’s website.
w: sculpturebywynn.com/site/creating-

lucy-maud/
w: sculpturebywynn.com/site/maud-in-

her-garden/

Red Thrasher

• Ron Baird OCAD RCA

Uxbridge Skate Park
9449 Concession Rd 7
Kinetic | Painted Stainless Steel
4m H

This piece originally sat by the
Uxbridge Town Hall but was moved
and painted by the Visual Enhance-
ment Committee in 2018.

Ron Arnott Baird is a Canadian
sculptor⁄artist. He is renowned for his
monumental stainless steel sculp-
tures. As of 2017, he has had over 300
commissions which can be found in
government buildings, parks, hospi-
tals and courtyards across Canada.
He also has large scale commissions
in the U.S.A. and the U.K. 

His art bestows a sense of place;
strengthening connections between
people and place and is integral in
the fostering of a community’s iden-
tity. It celebrates the social, historical
and cultural threads of the commu-
nity, and honors both natural and
urban environments.

His latest work Rooster is a 13m H
stainless steel kinetic piece on the
corner of Rossland and Salem, Ajax.
w: ronbairdartist.com/project/red-
thrasher/

Sculptures of Uxbridge
Uxbridge is the home to 14 public outdoor sculptures!

Featuring the works of:
Ron Baird

Fly Freeman
Francis Muscat

James Pronk
Gerd Untermann

Wynn Walters
Photography by Mary Cook

• Fly Freeman ~ 2016
Uxbridge Town Hall 
51 Toronto St. S.
Indiana Limestone
.9m H x .6m W

With this incredible piece, artist Fly
Freeman tells the Uxbridge “Story in
Stone” – the history of the first set-
tlers and their efforts to clear the
land, and establish commerce and fi-

nally the reforestation projects that
led to Uxbridge’s designation as the
Trail Capital Of Canada.

The stone project includes four
blocks of Indiana Limestone, each
measuring 3 feet high by 2 feet wide
and 1 foot deep, each block weighs
600 lbs (270 kg). Restoration of this
beautiful piece took place during
2021.
w: flyfreeman.com

An Uxbridge Story in Stone
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Spirit Catcher III

• Ron Baird
Uxbridge Library
9 Toronto St. S Uxbridge
Corten Steel, Kinetic | 1990–99
6m H x 3m W x 3m D

This metal sculpture is one of the
many installations around town by
this world renowned artist.

Proudly Canadian, Ron is a true
ambassador who has expressed the
great beauty and marvelous diversity
of our province and our country
through his artistic genius. Making
large works excites him, especially if
they have mechanical components.
Lately, most of his projects have been
executed in stainless steel, a medium
he loves for its versatility, permanence,
and appearance.

His art bestows a sense of place;
strengthening connections between
people and place and is integral in
the fostering of a community’s iden-
tity. It celebrates the social, historical
and cultural threads of the commu-
nity, and honors both natural and
urban environments.

Commissioned by Robin and Rene
Wigdor and donated to the town.

If you by been by Barrie, you prob-
ably will have seen his 22m H Spirit
Catcher.
w: ronbairdartist.com/project/spirit-

catcher-iii/

Birdhouse

• Francis Muscat
45 Bascom St. W

Birdhouse, was done as one off for in
the sculpture symposium in Uxbridge.
That particular tree was going to be
cut down but the owner and I de-
cided to leave it as it is because it of-
fered a better opportunity for me to
carve what I wanted to do.

Francis Muscat is a sculptor who
works with a variety of materials
using diverse techniques. His pre-
ferred medium is glass (you have
probably admired his work at Station
Gallery). His environmental influ-
ences have directed his vision and his
never-ending desire to explore and
experiment. Most recently he has
been celebrating colour and its illu-
mination through glass, but every
material is given the same considera-
tion with respect to its relationship
with another.
w: francismuscat.ca

Great Blue Heron

• Wynn Walters ~ 2019
Corner of Egin Park Drive and Main
St., Uxbridge
Indiana limestone
Figure is 1.82m H plus base

Wynn is a sculptor who works in
stone and bronze, sometimes in steel,
and occasionally in wood. His style is
largely representational, making it
easy to depict what it is supposed to
be, with some diversions into more
stylized, semi-abstract works. His
work focuses largely on the human
figure and portraiture, and on bird
and wildlife subjects.

Two prominent elements in my
work involve line and texture. The
graceful and harmonious flow of line,
whether in the human form or in bird,
marine or flower forms, is evident. In
the stone pieces, I often leave part of
the stone uncut and unpolished, in its
natural rough form, to create a tex-
tural contrast with the carved and
polished figure, often emerging from
the stone.
w: sculpturebywynn.com/site/great-

blue-heron/

Huck Finn

• “Huck Finn” ~ 2003
Veterans Memorial Park
Corner of Mill and Main St. S.
Sponsored by Canadian Tire
Painted Cement

We are including this piece by
Brechin Artifacts as it is a familiar
mascot of the annual Youth Fishing
Day. 

Inscription:

Community Youth 
Fishing Day,
last Saturday in April
every year since 2003

Uxbridge is home to Artists of Uxbridge, an annual Studio Tour and Art on the Fringe
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Nest

• Mark Puigmarti ~ 2021
Corner of Brock Road and William
Jackson Blvd., Pickering
3.96m H, just as wide and weighs
over 544 kg, 

This piece consists of forged and fab-
ricated segmented steel that has
been galvanized to minimize oxida-
tion. The zinc coating will oxidize too,
but with a different look to iron oxide.
“I chose to leave the raw finish of the

galvanizing process to give the work
greater contrast to the surrounding
architecture. The nest itself is bronze
and the crows are repoussé worked
copper. Using these materials brings
contrast and draws your attention to
them. Basically the tree is literally the
support system for the nest. I started
work on it in middle of July and com-
pleted it early October. I think actual
time spent working on this is 10 weeks.

I’m always looking to challenge
myself and reinterpret the typical ap-
proach to a project. This could have
been an obvious tree like structure
made with diminishing pipes etc.,
but I wanted to create a very aggres-
sive surface texture that would have
easily collapsed hollow tubing. In-
stead I decided to use different size
chunks of 1⁄2" steel plate to forge a
deep texture and assemble these ir-
regularly from the bottom up around
a forged inner frame structure. Es-
sentially creating a segmented pipe
effect that allowed me to achieve
volume and lightness at the same
time.”

To see photos and videos of the
work in progress for this exciting
piece check out:
https://www.facebook.com/SparksWill-
FlyForge/
https://www.facebook.com/SparksWill-
FlyForge/videos/444758270305671
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUhygZ
agqk6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUfLw-
cEgS9y/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUdk61
_A-vA/

To learn more about this Port Perry
artist check out his website.
w: sparkswillflyforge.ca

New work in Pickering

We hope you are en-
joying this series of
Sculptures in Durham.

There will be one more com-
munity showcased in the
March/April 2022 issue of
ArtScene.

Thanks to the efforts of the
Arts and Visual Enhancement
Committee of Uxbridge, a
project managed by PRAC
member and AVEC chairman
Stuart Blower for the PUBLIC
ART TOURS, we are able to
present this issue. More
Uxbridge artwork can be
found online at
discoveruxbridge.ca/art-tour

Sculptures of Durham was
part of Culture Days for 2021
and we are pleased to share
the YouTube videos we cre-
ated and posted.
Week # 1
https://youtu.be/J0VKkegCjncc
Week # 2
https://youtu.be/T504oPb1JU0
Week #3
https://youtu.be/A1BWHKpJ4Mc
Week #4
https://youtu.be/BUFO-udEiPM


